INFORMATION FOR ADULTS
American Academy of Pediatrics Guide to Toilet Training by Mark Wolraich
J 649 Wol Parent/Teacher Collection
Mommy! I Have to Go Potty!: A Parent's Guide to Toilet Training by Jan Faull
J 649 Fau Parent/Teacher Collection
The Potty Training Answer Book: Practical Answers to the Top 200 Questions
Parents Ask by Karen Deerwester
J 649 Dee Parent/Teacher Collection
Stress-free Potty Training: A Commonsense Guide to Finding the Right Approach for
Your Child by Sara Au
649.62 Au
The Potty Boot Camp: Basic Training For Toddlers by Suzanne Riffel
J 649.62 Rif Parent/Teacher Collection

NON-FICTION FOR KIDS
Going to the Potty by Fred Rogers
E 649.62 Rog
Parent and child may read together about the way children develop in the experience of
eliminating waste products from their body and about the positive aspects of using the toilet.

Once Upon a Potty: Boy by Alona Frankel
Once Upon a Potty: Girl by Alona Frankel
J 649.62 Fra
Children will be empowered by Joshua and Prudence as they learn to use their new potties.

The Potty Book For Boys by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
The Potty Book for Girls by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
E 649.6 Cap
Henry and Hannah need to have their diapers changed so they can go out and play. Then Mom and
Dad bring a big box home, and they is anxious to open it up and see what's inside. Is it a rocking
chair? A bed for Teddy? No, it's a potty--which means it's time for Henry and Hannah to graduate
from diapers. This gentle and humorous little story is told in verse.

Potty Animals: What to Know When You've Gotta Go! by Hope Vestergaard
E 649 Ves
A unique “toilet basics” guide for toddlers. It covers everything from lifting the seat and closing
the door to planning ahead when you’re on a trip. All told in cheerful rhyme, with hilarious
illustrations, it’s a fun way to handle a serious subject.

Tinkle, Tinkle, Little Tot: Songs & Rhymes for Toilet Training by Bruce Lansky
E 649 Lan
Songs and rhymes to encourage and motivate your toddler during the toilet-training process.

What to Expect When You Use the Potty by Heidi Murkoff
J 649 Mur
With the help of Angus, the lovable Answer Dog, best-selling author Heidi Murkoff extends a hand
to children and parents as they tackle life's first experiences together.

PICTURE BOOKS FOR KIDS
Boys Potty Time by Dawn Sirett
Girls Potty Time by Dawin Sirett
Board Book
Filled with images of real children using the potty, these shaped board books, with their padded
potty-seat covers, make toilet training fun for toddlers

Big Boys Use the Potty by Andrea Pinnington
Big Girls Use the Potty by Andrea Pinnington
Board Book
These colorful books use friendly images of real children and rhyming text to encourage kids to
develop good behavior patterns.

Caillou: Potty Time
E Caillou
Mommy has a surprise for Caillou: his very own potty! Though initially uninterested, Caillou
eventually decides that he wants to be a "big boy" and leave his diapers behind. After several
attempts, a few failures, and near misses, Caillou learns to ask for the potty when he needs it and
is rewarded with a sense of accomplishment and independence.

Danny is Done with Diapers: A Potty ABC by Rebecca O'Connell
E O'Connell - ABC COLLECTION
Adam avoids accidents. Brianna is busy in the bathroom. Caleb is comfy and clean! Danny and his
friends know twenty-six ways to be done with diapers. Fun, familiar examples and bright, cheery
art help kids practice their potty knowledge and learn their letters, too!

Diapers Are Not Forever by Elizabeth Verdick
Board Book
When little ones learn to “do what the big kids do” (go, wipe, flush, wash their hands), they won’t
need a diaper anymore—they’ll have underwear under there! Includes tips for parents and
caregivers from a children’s health specialist.

Dinosaur vs. the Potty by Bob Shea
E Shea
Dinosaur doesn't need to use the potty. Even when he's making lemonade, running through the
sprinkler, having a three-juice-box lunch, and splashing in rain puddles. See? He's doing his victory
dance. Wait . . . that's not a victory dance, that looks like a POTTY DANCE! Run, Dinosaur, run!
Can he make it in time? Potty wins! Close one, Dinosaur. Real, real close.

Even Firefighters Go to the Potty by Wendy Wax
E Wax - FIRE & SAFETY COLLECTION
In this hilarious gate-fold story, each person--from a firefighter on the way to answer a fire alarm
to a zoo keeper on the way to feed the polar bears--stops what they are doing to go to the potty.
With humor and no pedantics, toddlers learn that everybody uses the potty.

How to Potty Train Your Monster by Kelly DiPucchio
E DiPucchio

Potty training is not always the easiest task to navigate—especially for growing monsters.
Thankfully, with the help of this easy-to-use guide, young ones can be sure not to forget any steps
in the process.

Everyone Poops by Taro Gomi
E Gomi
"An elephant makes a big poop. A mouse makes a tiny poop," and so the text goes, describing all
sorts of creatures and people who eat and thus defecate.

Have You Seen My Potty? by Mij Kelly
E Kelly
Told in verse, this is the story of Suzy Sue, who has something very important to do. The truth is,
she needs to poo--but someone has snatched her potty away! Worried, she goes running all
around the farmyard, asking each of the animals if they've seen her potty.

My Potty Book For Boys
My Potty Book For Girls
Board Book
These step-by-step books start with the "novice" who is still in diapers and progress to the
successful child who is gaining control of the situation. Photographs of real children will capture
any child's attention and help develop confidence.

The New Potty by Gina Mayer
E Mayer
Little Critter sure knows how to be a good big brother! He even helps his little sister learn how to
use the new potty.

No More Diapers For Ducky! by Bernette G. Ford
E Ford
When Piggy can’t come out to play because he’s busy sitting on the potty, Ducky realizes it’s time
to grow up, too. A sweet and subtle story, with two huggable animals that children will embrace.

On Your Potty, Little Rabbit by Kathleen Amant
E Amant
Anna wants Rabbit to go on his potty, but it doesn’t work out so well—the potty stays empty. Anna
knows very well how it works, and she decides she will show Rabbit!

Potty by Leslie Patricelli
Board Book
With pitch-perfect humor and pacing, Leslie Patricelli follows the inner dialogue and hilarious
actions of everyone’s favorite Baby, winding up with an over-the-top look of surprise and delight
that will have both parents and offspring laughing out loud. "I did it!"

Ruby’s Potty by Paul and Emma Rogers
E Rogers
Ruby loves her potty - it's great for rabbit's bed, perfect for putting on her head, ideal for making a
Noah's Ark and fun to take to the park. But when will Ruby learn just what her potty's really for?

Where’s the Poop? by Julie Markes
E Markes
This engaging lift-the-flap book shows children that all creatures have a place to poop: tigers in
the jungle, kangaroos in the outback, and monkeys in the rain forest.

DVDs
Bear in the Big Blue House: Potty Time With Bear
JDVD 791.4572 Bea
JVID 791.4572 Bea
It's potty time at the Big Blue House as Bear's friends discover that going to the bathroom by
yourself is part of the adventure of growing up. Includes interactive sing-along songs.

Elmo’s World. Elmo's Potty Time
JDVD 649.62 Elm
Potty training can be fun! Create a positive potty time experience for your child with Elmo, Baby
Bear, Grover, and other Sesame Street friends! This amusing and song-filled DVD teaches children
that everyone - mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, friends, and even monsters - has to learn how
to use the potty.

I Can Go Potty: Potty Training for Boys and Girls
JDVD 649.62 I
Teaches the essential skills needed to master the potty.

I Gotta Go! : A "Must Have" for Every Stage of Potty Training
JDVD 649.62 I
Whether or not this catchy 10-song music video will inspire your tot to master the potty, it will
certainly provide 24 minutes of happy diversion.

The Potty Movie For Girls: Starring Hannah!
The Potty Movie For Boys: starring Henry!
JDVD 649.62 Pot
It's time for Hannah and Henry to graduate from her diapers and learn how to use the
potty.
Potty Power For Boys & Girls
JDVD 649.62 Pot
Friendly host Jessica and her 3-D animated friend T.P. along with a gaggle of toddlers
guide viewers along the process of what it takes to become potty trained and have Potty
Power.

